
FRIENDS OF THE FOREST GROVE LIBRARY
 Board meeting, Wed April 5, 2017

 Roger’s Meeting Room
 
Roll Call: 5:45 pm Colleen Winters, Basil François, Susan Schubothe, Mike 
Smith, Ralph Vasey, Ann Ukokis, Katie Allnutt, Nikki Augustine, Tom Beck, 
John Youngberg, Richard Poole, Royce Hosteler, Jim Jatkevicius

Approval of minutes from April 2016 and March 2017 meetings: Susan S/Basil 
F moved/2nd to approve. Passed
Treasurer’s report Ralph Vasey: Attached 
Confirm approval of Commission request for $250 for staff recognition: Katie/
Susan moved/2nd  Passed
Confirm approval of Friends tablet purchase limit increase to up to $200 
Susan/Ralph moved/2nd Passed
Flag Day Lion’s Club Fundraiser for $45. Katie/Ralph moved/2nd to participate 
as in previous years. Passed.
Cultural series – Colleen: 48 attendees for Art of the Story (high variability in 
attendance in the past) Everyone joined in a thank  you round of applause for 
Jim J for his efforts on the Cultural Series. The list for next year is started but 
has several slots still open. The sound system worked but people still had 
some trouble hearing the soft spoken/fast talking presenter. Would like board 
to think about whether a 12 month schedule would be affordable and what 
limitation there would be. Will request funding for this at next meeting.  
WCCLS reports that 3 member libraries are pulling out of the joint funding for 
the Art of the Story Festival so that puts the whole funding (from WCCLS) in 
some jeopardy.

Book sales – Online sales:  Going well.
Semi Annual- Volunteers are being scheduled. Pacific U donated several 

boxes of vinyl records and we have a large selection of children’s books. 
Would like to consider Discover Books as an alternative to BWB for either Oct 
or next Apr sale. They would have a crew come in to pack up the books they 
want on the following Monday and they would pay 4¢/lb for what they take. 
That would give us the whole day Saturday for the sale but would also need 
the room for Monday for clean up. At 4¢/lb we estimate we’d make as much if 



not a little bit more on the discards as we would with BWB, though we may 
have to invest in some standard size boxes.

Continuous sale cart - going well also.

Year in Review and Strategic Plan Update: Will plan a retreat to go over 
strategic plan in the fall.
* Commission retreat summary: Reviewed their ultimate purpose as being to 

pass along the best wisdom both up the chain to the city and down the chain 
to the library. Would like to participate in or lead a confab of commissions 
and directors of Western Wash County libraries for more ideas.

* Election of Officers - Current officers are all willing to serve in the same office 
for the next year. Call for nominations from the floor met with silence. Basil/
Katie moved/2nd to vote as a bloc and simultaneously vote. Passed.

* Bylaws change: Susan/Basil moved/2nd to approve bylaws change as 
worded in the newsletter. New wording will be:   ARTICLE VII MEETINGS OF 
THE GENERAL MEMBERSHIP    Sec. 1  An annual meeting shall be held on 
a date in the month of February, March or April to be determined by the 
Executive Board.  Members shall be notified at least two weeks prior to the 
date of the meeting. Notification will be by any reasonable written method 
used by the community which may include electronic communications or 
traditional paper mailings.

* PDX Area Friends Groups Meeting and Survey. 40 people representing 32 
libraries in the tri-county/Vancouver area attended. Mike and Nancy went 
from FG. Online booksales and in library sales were the bulk of the 
conversation. Mike and Nancy will bring up ideas as they apply to us.

Commission/Foundation and Director’s Report - Colleen Winters
Foundation: Memorial Garden and beautification of south side progressing 
with plans. Foundation is paying and both city/foundation will make plans for 
both installation/maintenance. 
Budget for FY ’17-18: Process is for library to do an internal budget that goes 
to the city budget committee  which then goes to the whole council. So far the 
process is going smoothly and we are anticipating a very slight increase of the 
slim budget of the past few years.
Management structure - City has had a number of retiring dept heads recently 
and while there is no specific plan to change the structure of city departments 
there are some what-if discussions and an attempt to be proactive in how the 



city departments are structured instead of automatically rehiring for the exact 
same spot. Colleen does not anticipate any changes for the library or the 
library director position at this point.
AFSCME negotiations are open at this point and with the budget process 
going well with the new manager. who has a very open and interested 
approach to the library, hopes are high that all will go smoothly for a new 
contract for next year too.
Debit card for purchases paid for by Friends is going well.
New Self Check Out kiosks. 1 is up and running as of April 4. Check it out  and 
see what you think of the new features. With the displays we have the future 
capability of adding advertising. Give a big hand to the city IT workers who put 
their all into getting this going even while dealing with lackluster vendor 
support.
This was a big year for staffing changes. Eight people left the staff in the past 
year and so far seven have been replaced so far. With that many new people 
we are getting lots of new ideas on how to approach ‘librarying’ and can we do 
things better than just how we’ve always done it.
With the spate of severe weather this winter there have been many issues 
with patrons who bring in large quantities of their belongings and the staff is 
focusing on dealing with it sensitively and in good practice of public 
accommodation and safety for all. This is a county wide issue as other 
libraries report similar issues. Our behavior policy is updated and the goal is to 
enforce it uniformly while dealing issues ranging from discarded needle/trash 
to patron complaints 

Confirm next meeting: Next meeting     May 10th 5:30 pm
What Are you Reading?
‘Today Is The Day It All Works’, ‘An Ocean In Iowa’, ‘After The Fire’, ‘Born a 
Crime’, ‘Being Mortal’, 
‘The Men Who Stare At Goats’, ‘Madame President? The Extraordinary 
Journey of Ellen Johnson Sirleaf’, ‘Thank You for Being Late: Optimist’s Guide 
to Thriving in the Age of Accelerations’, ‘Pirates’ by Clive Cussler, ‘Dr. Jesse: 
The Odyssey of a Woman Physician’ (Jessie Brodie), ‘The Tides’, ‘Lincoln and 
the Bardo’ ‘MKULTRA Wikipage’. 

 Adjorn. 6:58                      
Respectfully submitted    Katie Allnutt


